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$5$ In each of tlio state and territories, it is the policy of the Uni
ted States to established and maintain a of Agriculture,
and this policy will doubtless bo
Hawaii. Aud there is no doubt but
of Maui is for all reasons far and away the most available place for
tho location of such a college. 600 acres of lapd and vatcr
privileges in the heart of a famous cane, coffee and tropical fruit
region are irn mediately uvailable for
na is easily accessible from all the
Honolulu is unavailable for want of
If further experimental farms are
Agricultural College, Maui offers
olimale, with productions ranging
arid tfie public sptrited.planters of

MAUI

abundant

tuati willing to cooperate with such a college in every practical
maunor. Lahainaluna is a natural site for such a college, with all
natural, geographical aud economical reasons, to its
claims.

1$ .The question, of the county seit of Maui is now,, practically
settled. While a few of the people of Lahaina, moved by self-interest- ,

will continue the agitation for the location of the. county
seat at Lahaina,. still even the fairer minded people of Lahaina it-

self admit that there is.no hope for Lahaina,, for the reason, that
Wailuku is the center of the wealth, population., and. business in-

terest of Maui, and that a natural sense of right and justice will
prevail in the selection of the site of the couuty seat at Wailuku
where it really should be. The News has recently been accused
of ill feeling toward but ;his is untrue and unjust, for the
News has always spoken, kindly of the Piilm Tree city, and has al-

ways been ready to advocate its. interests along proper lines. Ad-

vocating Wailuku as the county seat is not righting Lahaina, but is
rather fighting for the rights of ' i

fijjJ The signs of the times point to the fact thit a united
is brewing in .Europe to eventually override the Monroe

doctrine and absorb the southern republics of the western hemis-
phere. The entering wedge will be trad between foreign countries
and the w eak republics; then bonds of these republics will be float-

ed in Europe until the money loaners of Europe have a death grip
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carried out hi the Territory of
that Lahanmluna on, the Island

this purpose. Besides, Lahai
Islands, and is centrally located.

land, and Olaa is inaccessible
needed in connection with the
an infinite variety of soil and
from potatoes to pineapples,

Maui wmild doubtless be more

the county bill, by an
for county care and control ;of

n these republics. Once this accomplished,, under guise of col-- -

Tecting their debts, the work of absorption will be begun, and if
the United States interferes, the reply will be that our country, is
helping these weak repnblics to cheat their ..It will form
an interesting problem, difficult to solve, and the United States
should at once serve a notice of "caveat emptor" on these would-b- e

creditor nations.

j3f Among the questions to- be decided by the legislature is that
of licenses, and it is a question that cinnot easily settled,J-Ther- is
no doubt but that many lines of business are over burdened:. with
licenses taxes and a reform is necessary. Still tho merchants
of Honolulu are too radical in asking that all merphandiso license
taxes be abolished. In this connection, as each, proposed; county
is to enjoy the benefits of .these .taxes levied within, its limits, it
would be better to refer the matter of licenses to the Board of
Supervisors of each, county, to be adjusted to meet the wishes and
needs of the people of each county. - ,

?2 According to the trend of events, tho powers must now either
back down or fight Turkey . which, if attacked, will declare it a re-

ligious war and rally every Musselman on earth in defense of the
green flag. The unknown quantity in such an approaching strug-
gle will be the attitude ofJRussia, which, has a century of oppres-
sion and repression to avenge. Should Russia, ajly . herself.,. with
Bulgaria, as now seems quite probable, the. European po,wer, must
call a halt, or one of the most gigantic wars will follow which the
combined wealth and power of Europe can wage.

. e
St William T. Brigham, ...director of .the. . Bernice;VP..iBjshop

Museum may be a skilled, scientist and an accomplished curator,
but if Willum T.. Brigham, director of the Bernica P. Bishop Mu-
seum offered the insult which it js claimed that he. did to a party
of visitors to the Museum, he should ba incontinently fired out, or
what is better he should be enclosed in a glass case and preserved
in the Museum as an unique of a happily fast disappear
ing class of bigots.

e o

jj The County of Kauai has taken the initiative in the matter 'of
precipitating a school fight over
elaborate amendment providing
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College

support

Lahaina,

move-

ment

Keauu,

preparing

creditors.

specimen

our public schools. The amendment, as published in a recent is-

sue of the Bulletin lays down on simple and practical lines an easy
method of county government of our schools, and many members
of the legislature will strongly favor the amendment.'

v.1jJH The people of Maui generally will join with the News in con-
gratulating Lahaina on the early and certain establishment of a
National Bank at that place. . Maui is advancing along .American
lines, and the two towns of Wailuku and Lahaina, twin gems in jhe
corona of Maui, will Btand iue by side in the lead of the movement
towards progress jmd.prosp eritj.

HARDLY WORTH;

RADING.

A Desert Caravan.

There were the last words.instruu
tior.s, cautions, adieus, and then Ab
dullah held up his hand. All cave the
cry of the camel driver, nnd the un

couth beasts,-- twisting and snarling
pnder their loads, struggled to their
feet.

Another cry, and they began their
Voyage. Thej traverse the square,
passed the mosque, turned down a
narrow street and in five minutes
crossed the line that, bounded the
.oasis and entered upon the desert.

Immediately the dun leader took
his place at the left and slightly ha

advance. The fourth on tho right of

the dun was the black racer. He
carried two water skins and Abdul
lah sadd e. Then came m ranKS

fifteen camels, AH riding in tho cen
ter. On the rigM fiauic rode the two

women, with enormous red and white
cpttpq sunshade stretched behind
them;,then at an interval of six rods
came fifteen camels unamended. They
6imply followed the squad in front,

The dun leader, and the blacV racer
had lanyards. about their necks. The

other camels had no harness save the
surcingles that held their loads.

In a panic, a sandstorm, a fnsillad
from BedoUins, a mirage and a race
for water, if Abdullah and Ali could
grasp these lanyards, the caravan
was savpd syice the other camels fol-

lowed the. dun leader and the black
racer as sheep follow the bellwether.

Abdullah walked at the left,abreast
of the dun. At intervals he rodo the
blaok racer.

.The pace, of a caravan is two mites
art hour, but Abdullah's, the two
cripples included, could make two
miles and a quarter. The black rac-- .
er could make sixty miles a day for
five days, without drinkinsr, but nt
the end of such a journey his hump
would be no larger than a pincushion,
and his temper

For centuries it has been the cus-
tom of Sahara caravans to travel
not more than five miles the first
day.

PresidDt Roosevelt enjoyed a long
conversation: in German th other
day with Representatives Wachter
andSchirmand Louis Michel, editor
of the Deutscb Amerikaner of Balti-
more. These men' called r,t a time
when the President was not busy,
and they bad a long talk in, both the
German and Dutch languages. ,x The
President repeated in Dutch an old
folklore song, popular for many-year- s

among the South' African Dutch,
"The Cows are in the Clover.", The
President tallied about Goethe, Schil-
ler, Lessing, Theodore Koerner and
many other great literary men of
Germany. He knew the history of
each and had read their works.
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? Von Simplicity.

Once while traveling General Mol- -

tke a small Swiss hotel, and
as .the head waiter saw his gaunt fig

ure stalking in, wrapped in a worn
out, dusty carrying an old

satcnel, he measured his
wealth by his look i and his
assistant to show him to a small room
m the uppermost story.

As he w as making
able in the utlic asistont.
came, as in customary to ask
the stranger hk name and rank.

The was that a few
later the proprietor, in full

appeared at the door of the
attic to inform his excellency that a
better room had just been vacated.

"Give that to my servrnt," replied
Moltke, "when he comes with mv
carriage. This is wood enough for
me." And he remained.

Trailing The

There is one form of grouse shoot-

ing for which I confess a weakness.
This is still hunting, or trailing the
birds on the snow. When a new snow
falls, the woods are like so much clean
paper, and the furry and feathered
folk are so many unintentional scrib
blers. Here a wootl mouse dotted

dragging his tail; yonder. 'a
hare at, scared by the
red rascal that made these doglike
tracks. Sma-i- l trianglos show where
squirrels have from nest to
storehouse, and triangles be-

tray where' the cottontails held con-

ference till a soundless owl

broke up the meeting.
And here, . amid the tan leaved

dwarf is something. Oho!
The very sight of it makes you grasp
the gun tighter, and you begin to
peer ahead and to breathe a bit
faster. Thoso trim running
yonder in true line were made by a

grouse. Careful, now it's fresh as
Look! Did you not see that brown
thing dart from the stump to, that
tuft ol dried fern and Steady,
now!. He must be right there before
fore you, and he'll go straight away
to

"Whur-r-rl- " almost behind you,
how the"- - Bing!

Good boy! The first load 's in that
fifteen yards from your nose,

but the quick second did the business,
As to how the ahem ! he got almost
behind you when you had seen him
directly in front that's a way he
has. Edwyn Sandys in Outing.

Commercially Expressed.

The father of ten daughters listen
ed silently to the solemn words that
united .his, eldest to a millionaire.

There!1', he murmured as the
tying of ' the', knot .Was successfully
concluded! "That's 10 per ' cent off
for cash!"

UP-TO-DA- tE

fhe; Expert Dentists
,

The NoPain I Specialist?
CROWN & BRIDGE

A SPECIALTY

UP-TO-DA- TE

visiting Honolulu, have the SKILLED

Agents
Old Jos; E. Pepper Whiskey

'. 01(1 Jasper Whiskey '

Henry Clay Rye j

' pure Rye Whiskey
Celebrated Harukoma Sake
The Fambus Bartlett

AND MAIN STREETS,
MAUL!

EXPERT DENTISTS do your work. '

They are graduates and POST graduates of very many exper-
ience. Their material is tho very BEST that any Dentist tan use.
Gold Crown , 1 . ,

White Crown , Silver Fillings 50. ct's. no. more. Painless
Bridge Work - Gold Fillings, 1.) and up - ' Extractions

Per Tooth J Full set teeth, $5.00

. All their work FULLY GUARANtEED.No charge for examinations
Lady assistant. ' ' ' 'i t!.

'

All instruments thoroughly sterilized before used each time.
THE EXPERT DENTISTS. 215 Hotel Street Opp. Uuion, .,

, The LARGEST Dentist' in Honolulu. ':- -
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Where tho Typewriter Blundered

Church You know French, who
keeps the restauraut?

Gotham Oh yes.
"Well, he wants a new typewriter,"
"What's the matter with that good

looking one he had?"
"Oh, the other day he told her; to

write and get the price of frogs legs,
and she addressed the letter to, the
Hop Growers' association." Ex-

change.

fettled the Matter.
i -

Crittcus (looking at a picture of

the impressionist school) If that's
high art, then I'm an idiot.

Cynieus Well, that is high art.

PER

NEBRASKAN

To Arrive Shortly

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ladies .....Dress Goods

FOR

Summer Wear

AND A

Choice Stock of
OF

General Merchandise

Watch is AD.

HAIKU SUGAR

COS STORE

V-

W. F. Mossman
' 1

j
; 'Manager.

KAHULUI

R. R. .C0.
IMPORTERS

And Dealart Q

LUMBER

COAL
BUILDING MATERIAL

AGENTS

Wilder S.S. Go.

Terminals at Wailuku,
Spreckelville and
Paia. . . .

CENTRAL OFFICB

Kahului, Maul.

IAO HOTEL
MON CHEONG, Prop.

First Class Restaurant

1

Meals at All Hours
' il'!.

Fresh Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Cigars, Cigarettes & Tobacco

Canned fruits of all kind, jellies and

jams for sale.
'High St., Wailuku.

JJ.CUNNINGHAM&CO,

Wholesale Grocers.

34 & 36 Steuart St. S. F., Cal

Dealers in till Kinds of Pro-

visions and Fancy Groceries

C. T. GREEN, Agent.

THE ROTHENBERG CO.

117 Battery St. Sao Fran;isco, Cal.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN LIQUORS,

Old Judge Whiskey .McBrazer S. M.
v Gladstone Rve.

C, T. GREEN, Agent

New
Kahului

Saloon
Your Brand 0f

Ice Cold Beer

Always On Tap
Choice Wine for' Bar and Table Use

Cold Drinks and All Varieties" of
Aerated and Mineral Waters

A. K. STENDER - Pboprietoh,
Kahului Maul

The Aloha

Saloon
...T..B. LYONS, ..Pkop.

Ice CoId Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND

First Class Wines & Liquors
Prlmo and Seattle Beer

Maeket St., (Adjoining old Meat
Market). .

WAILUKU MAUL

Macfarlane & Co.

Opposite Wailukjt,, '

Wholesale & Retail Liquor Dealers,

; AGENTSFOR .

Bchllti Beer that made Milwaukee famous,
.Anheuaor Bugeb ft John Wleland New Frew.
O. P.. S. Bourbon, Rj & Sour-mus- '

Old Gov't, Old Pepper & Cape Horn Whiskey,
. ...DufTv'8nurainnlt A Tur.uu1'B ml. .iruft., v aut.1 y I, lB&tjy

SpruancpSlauley'sfamougO.F.C.&Ken.favortta;
Celebrated John Dewar & D.C.L. Scotch Whiskey
D. C. L. Old Tom, ft London Dry, Boueyauokl.
Palm Tree, ft Palm Boom Glu.
Henueai' Brandy ft Australian Boomerang
Xohler ft Van Bergen wise ft the famous Ingia
nook wines, Gr.tl.Mumm ft Co. ex-dr-y Champagne

We make a specialty of shipping.

LAMINA

SALOON
Matt. MoCann Proprieto

Choice Branda
O!

America & Scotch Whiskey ,
x:

Beer, AleAND Yin- e-

Ice Cold Drinks.

Lahaina. Maul T HV


